2,279 METERS BOUYANT POLYOLEFIN MOORING LINE

4,900 METERS NYLON LINE, CONTINUOUS

700 METERS WIRE ROPE

5/8" SAS
5/8" SAS WITH BUSHING
.5 METER CHAIN
5/8" SAS
3 TON SWIVEL
5/8" SAS

17" GLASS BALL FLOATS

5/8" SAS
2 METER CHAIN
5/8" SAS

ACOUSTIC RELEASE

5/8" SAS
.5 METER CHAIN
3/4" SAS
20 METERS 1 1/8" NYLON

3/4" SAS
.5 M 1/2" CHAIN
5/8" SAS

4 M 1/2" CHAIN

5/8" SAS
1 M 1/2" CHAIN
5/8" SAS

ANCHOR WEIGHT 6,820#

1 METER

SSC

CABLE BRACKET LOAD CELL
1 1/8" SAS
1" SAS
2 LINKS 1" CHAIN
1" SAS

INDUCTIVE CABLE BREAKOUT

5 METERS
TC

10 METERS
TC

25 METERS
TC

50 METERS
TC

700 METERS WIRE ROPE

5/8" SAS

5 TON SWIVEL
5/8" SAS

3 TON SWIVEL
5/8" SAS

.5 METER CHAIN
3/4" SAS WITH BUSHING

20 METERS 1 1/8" NYLON LINE

4,900 METERS NYLON LINE, CONTINUOUS

5/8" SAS

1 M 1/2" CHAIN
5/8" SAS

ANCHOR WEIGHT 6,820#

DEPT: 5650 METERS
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